| INTRODUCTION
Identification of prozone antibodies is a crucial part of pre-renal transplant work-up. Though complement dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) was the conventional method for over 40 years, in recent times more sensitive assays such as bead based flow cytometry and Luminex have come to play a major role. In these assays, commercially available beads are pre-coated with either recombinant or native cell lined HLA antigens. When incubated with patient serum, the antibodies bind to these antigens, which are subsequently detected by secondary antibodies tagged with fluorchrome.
The bead based assays have multiple advantages over the conventional test. These include; firstly, the test can be performed on a stored sample and even done retrospectively as fresh donor cells are not needed. Also the beads cover a wider range of HLA antigens and help in identifying particular donor specific antibodies which subsequently used for donor selection by mean of performing virtual crossmatch. 1 In fact Luminex based solid phase assay has been proven to be more sensitive and specific for identification of donor specific antibodies than other technologies such flow cytometry. 2 Combination of these assays are now extensively used in pre-transplant work-up, however in rare cases like the one reported here, a further understanding of the concept of prozone phenomena is needed to interpret the test result correctly. 3 Conventionally, prozone phenomenon is defined as a false negative response due to high antibody titer which interferes with formation of antigen-antibody complex. 4 However, there is literature suggesting that false negative response may be due to high titers of IgG antibodies or other causes such as interference of IgM antibodies (which are otherwise not clinically significant) or excess of C1q antibodies which hamper the binding of the labeled anti-IgG antibody used as a read-out in bead based flow cytometry and Luminex assay.
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However, the latter is frequently confused with prozone effect.
Here, we describe a case where results of bead based assays were compromised due to prozone effect and this was further established and proven to be due to high titer of anti-HLA IgG antibodies alone.
| CASE REPORT
We present the case of a 37 year old male who was being worked up (Table 1) . Neat serum and all the serum dilutions were negative for HLA Class I.
The trend of increasing positivity with dilutions was reproduced by performing flow cytometry crossmatch (FCXM) which was performed with minor modifications to the protocol described earlier. (Table 1) .
To rule out negative result due to high titers of C1q antibodies, serum was treated with EDTA (1:20 ratio of 6% EDTA). 
| DISCUSSION
The present case is of a patient awaiting third renal transplant who's SAB and PRA were negative despite a strong sensitization history and a 64% Class II PRA positivity four months prior. A further detailed work-up showed strong positivity for Class I and II alloantibodies and hence this unexpected initial negative result was hypothesized to be an effect of prozone phenomena. to overcome the false negative result due to C1q antibodies. 3 EDTA treatment of serum was also applied in our case but result continued to remain negative.
Since the case, could only be resolved with dilution of sera and other described methods did not help, we concluded that this was a case of high titers of prozone IgG antibodies alone-a conventional "Prozone effect".
| CONCLUSION
We conclude that serum dilution can be used as a first option while testing highly sensitized patients, to avoid missing any underlying antibodies. Being an easy and feasible option it can be included in all platforms of testing to circumvent both high antibody titers and inference of complement/IgM antibodies which may lead to false negative results. Prozone effect and interfering antibodies should be considered as separate phenomenon since treatment with heat and EDTA can help overcome blocking antibodies, but cannot help in case of prozone ie high IgG antibodies titers alone.
